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ABSTRACT

Three new species of Humboldtiana from the states of Hidal-

go, Nuevo Leon and Sonora, Me.xico are described. By the

combination of internal and external morphological features

two belong to the HiuuhoJdtiaiia buffouiana species group

and one belongs to the Gi/miwpallax suhgenus.

Additional kei/tvords: Taxonomy, land snail, pulmonate, neo-

tropical region

INTRODUCTION

Hinnbokltiana comprises approximately 50 species

distributed from South Texas to Central Mexico. Low
vagility and dispersal abilities are reflected in high levels

of endemism and highly restricted distributions

(Thompson and Brewer, 2()00). The genus is character-

ized by the presence of four dart sacs surrounding the

vagina (each one bearing two dart bnlbs); four dart

glands form a ring around the vagina, the spermathecal

duct with a caecum in the distal end, the penis contain-

ing a verge and flagellum moderately long. Variations to

this general pattern have lead to the proposal of six

subgenera: Poh/omphala, Humboldtiana, Oreades, Gipn-

nopallax, Chjdonacme, and A^Iotrochiis (Thompson and
Brewer, 2000; Thompson, 2006), and three species

groups within snbgenus Humboldtiana: H. buffoniana

group, H. texana group and H. bicincta group (Burch

and ThoTnpson, 1957; Thompson and Brewer, 2000). Re-

positoiy institutions for tyjre material are: CNMO,
Coleccion Nacional de Molnscos, Institnto de Biologia,

UNAM, Mexico; DRColeccion Malacologica de la Snb-

direccion de Laboratories y Apoyo Academico del

INAH, Ale.xico; UF, Florida Museumof Natural Mistoiy,

Gainesville, Florida. Description of the new species is

based on the holotype and Rvo paratypes; in all cases first

^ In absentia.

measurements are from the holotvpe and measurements
in parentheses are from paratypes 1 and 2 respectively.

SYSTFMATICS

Family Humboldtianidae Pilsbiy, 1939

Genus Humboldtiana von Ihering, 1892

Humboldtiaita sahialiispanica new species

(Figui'es 1^, 13)

Diagnosi,s; A small Humboldtiana, with a pale brown
shell bearing three chestnut to dark browm bands clearly

\4sible on the internal surface of the shell. The subglo-

bose shell and the glands just above dart sacs separate

the new species from H. edesnia, the only other species

known to also have an almost indistinguishable atrium.

Description: Shell (Figures 1-4): Shell globose,

external lip slightly thickened, pale brown, with three

chestnut to dark brown bands, second band wader than

others, although in one specimen third is widest, 4.2

whorls (4.1, 4.1). Embiyonic shell caramel in color, with

1.5 whorls (1.6, 1.5), first whorl without sculpture then

with almost imperceptible growih lines, follow^ed by

well-marked growih lines. Sculpture ol rest of shell con-

stituted of white to pale-brown well-marked growth lines

with almost uniformly distributed ovate granules. Umbi-
licus almost covered by aperture margin, granules faint

in tliat area. Veiy thin, transparent callus. Shell height:

22 mm(25, 25); shell diameter: 26 mm(30, 29); aper-

ture height: 17 mm(20, IS); aperture diameter: 17 mm
(2L 17).'

Reproductive Anatomy (Figure 13): Penis short and

.stocky, almost roundish below mid line, 7.8 mm(13.65,

ITS), interior of penis with two longitudinal folds, with

large and broadened verge that cover entire penis cavit)'-,

verge composed of two large triangular lobes attached to

penis wall by two rounded, smaller (half as big as larger

lobes) lobes located at end of penis. Penis retractor
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Figures 1-12. Figures 1-4. Hmnbokitiana salviahispanica new species, holotype, DP 691. Figures .5-8. Humboldtiana

thoinp.soni new species, lio!ot)'jDe, DP 692. Figures 9-12. Hiimbolclfiana oofamoiiim new species, holotype, CNMO1188.

muscle 6.8 mm(6.45, 16). Epiphallus long, cylindrical,

measuring 16 mm(21, 11,5). Atrium veiy short, almost

indistinguishable, measuring 1.3 mm(1.5, 1.5). Vagina

cylindrical, e.xpanded to darts region, measuring 7 mm
(10, 6), four dart sacs of approximately same size: tlsj,

1.2 mm; dso, 1 mm; ds 3 ,
1.2 mm; ds 4 ,

1.5 mm(1.7, 1.5,

1.5, 1.5) (1.8, 1.6, 1.8, 1.9). Glands form a complete ring

just alrove dart sacs, maximum height 2 mm(2.6, 3).

Spermathecal duct measuring 40 mm (64, 85); sper-

mathecal caecum measuring 5 mm(7.2, 7.9); sperma-

theca adhering to albumen gland, enlarged, sac-shaped,

measuring 7 mm(5.5, 6.3). Elagellum relatively short at

35 mm(42, 47), about 1.68 (1.48, 2.41) times the com-
bined length of the penis + epiphallus.

Type Material: HOLOTIT^E: DP 691; collected

29 June, 1995, by Ana B. Mancera and Gabriel Villegas

Guzman. PARATYPES: UE 376799 (1), GNMO2731

(1); same data as the holoty^re. All from type locality.

Tyjie Locality: HIDALGO: 4.1 km south and 6.8 km
west of Huichapan, Hidalgo, 2290 m alt. (20°20T5"N,
99°42’45" W)

Remarks: This species beloirgs to the H. hitffoniana

species group, where glands are just above dart sacs. Short

atrium is also present in H. eclesma, but. in H. edesma the

glands are clearly separated from dart sacs. On sight, shell

resembles H. pinicola, however, I luichapan specimens are

smaller, with fewer whorls and with lighter bands, lurther-

more, H. pinicola presents an atrium as long as penis, the

epiphallis short and stout, whereas spermathecal duct anti

spermatheca are very sliort.

Etymology: The ty|re locality is known to the Nahoas

people as “Hueychapan,” which means “On the chia

water or on the chia river”; the epithet salviabi.spanica

derives from Salvia liispanica, the scientific name ol the

chia plant, and is here used as a name in apposition.

Uuniboldtiana llioinpsoni new species

(Figures 5-8, 14)

Diagnosis: A large shell with almost imperceptible

bands, interior of the shell slightly iridescent. The pear-

shaped penis and the veiy long flagellum distinguish it

from other members of the Humboldtiana bujfoniana

“species group”.

Description: Shell (Figures 5-8): Shell globose, ex-

ternal lip not reflected, light brown in color, bands lack-

ing in holotype, second and third bands perceptible up

Figure 13. Reproductive anatomy of Huinboldtiana salvia-

hispanica new specie.s, paratyjie, CNMO2731. Abbreviations:

eae, spermathecal caecum; clgla, dart glands; ds, dart sacs;

epi, epiphallus; fla, llagellnm; gen atr, genital atrium; pen,

penis; pr, penis retractor; spd, spermatliecal duct; spt, sper-

matheca; vag, vagina; vd, vas deferens.
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to the third and first tenth of the body whorl in parat\pe

UF376800 and perceptible until the first quarter of the

body whoi'l in the paraty|re CNM02732. In holotvpe,

internal shell surface brown with slightly iridescent

white patch, in parat)qre UF376800 internal surface

of shell white, slightly iridescent, and in parapqre

CNM02732 internal surface of shell white brown. In

all specimens there are 4.1 whorls, emhiyonic shell

cream colored with 1.2 whorls (1.25, 1.2), emhiyonic

sculpture consisting of veiy thin growth lines that in-

crease toward liody whorl, v\4th oblong papillae near

suture. Rest of shell sculpture consisting of well-marked

gro\\4h lines, white on a pale-brown background. Gran-

ules large, randomly distiibnted, increasing in si/e on sub-

sequent whorls. Umbilicus narrow, completely covered

by margin in holohqre and paraty|re CNM02732, and

incompletely covered by margin in paraty]ie UF376800.

Thin white callus. Shell height: 42 mm (30, 35);

shell diameter: 49 mm(35, 43); aperture height: 35 mm
(25, 29); aperture diameter: 34 mm(22, 25).

Reproduc:ti\’e Anatomy (Figure 14): The following de-

scription is based on the holoUpe and tw'o paratvpes.

Penis varies from asymmetric pear-shaped to almost glo-

bose, measuring 10 mm(6.3, 9,3), interior of the penis

\\4th large, cylindrical verge. (Short conical verge in

parapqYe CNM02732), inner penis with four longitndi-

Figurc 14. Reproductive anatomy of lliniibohltiaiia tho)up-

soni new species, holotype, DP 692. Abbreviations: cae, sper-

niathecal caecum; clgla, dart glands; els, dart sacs; epi,

epiphallus; fla, llagellnm; gen atr, genital atrium; pen, penis;

pr, penis retractor; spcl, spermathecal duct; spt, spermatheca;

vag, vagina; vcl, vas deferens.

mil lolds. Penis retractor muscle 37 mm. Epiphallus

short and .stout, measuring 5.2 mm(6, 8), vas delerens

uniformly slender. Cylindrical atrium, slightly elongated,

measuring 4.5mm (6, 4). Vagina short, cylindrical, mea-

suring 3.3 mm(2.2, 2.3). Four dart sacs of same size,

each with one dart, dai4 bulbs not exposed, measuring

6 mm(4.7, 2.9). Glands short, forming ring just above

dart sacs, maximum height 2.7 mm (2.9, 1.7). Sper-

mathecal duct \'eiw long, diverging from nterns just

above glands, mesnring 190 mm(133, 100), with short

caecum, measuring 30 mm(13, #). Spermatheca varies

from elongated sac-shaped to gloliose, adhering to ante-

rior end of uterus-prostate, at base ol albumen gland,

measuring 84 mm(55, 44). Flagellum veiy long, measur-

ing 232 mm(182, 218), 15.26 (14.79, 12.6) x combined
length of penis + epiphallus.

Type Material: HOLOTYPE: DP 692; collected 15

April 1990, by Oscar
J.

Polaco. PARATYPES: UE
376800 (1), GNMO2732 (1); all from type localitv.

Type Locality: NUEVOLEON: Canon de Carretas,

1 1.1 km north and 4.4 km west of San josecito, 1740 m
alt. (24°04T 1

" N, 99°56'58" W).

Remarks: The presence ol four equal-sized dart sacs

and the position of the dart glands indicates that this

species belongs to the Humboldticnui liiiffouiana “spe-

cies group." The extremely long llagellnm was seen be-

fore only in the snbgenns Foh/omphala. altliongh,

members of this subgenns are characterized by exposed

dart bulbs and depressed shells. The length of the tla-

gelhnn in //. thonij)SO)ii is comparable only with that

obseiwed in H. pihhnji (354 mm), but in this latter

species, penis and epiphallus are cylindrical and the

atrium is short and broadened (unpublished data).

Etymology': This species is dedicated to Di‘. Ered

G. Thompson, curator of the Mollnsk Collection at

the Florida Alnseum of Natmal Ilistoiw, v'ho kindly

provided several samples for molecular .studies of the genus.

I hinibohlfiana (Wfamonint new species

(Figures 9-12, 15)

Diagnosis: Tlie brown-golden shell, the dart glands

just above the darts sacs and the presence ol granular

sculpture distinguish the new species from other species

of the subgenus Gipitnojxillax.

De.seription: Siiel.i, (Figures 9-12): Shell globose, ex-

ternal lip slightly tliickened, brown-golden color, with

w'hite stains that impart an ash colored tint, with three

continuous charcoal to dark-browai bauds, slightly per-

ceptible through the shell. Internal shell surface w'hitish.

with 3.8 to 4.3 wiiorks. Emlnwouic shell pale browm to

caramel color, 1.5 to 1.75 wiioiis, lirst whorl without

sculpture, then with w^ell-deiined growih lines, with

line, unilorm, granules that increase in size. Umbilicus

completely covered by margin, where granules are less

perceiitible. Thin to moderate wiiitish callus. Shell
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Figure 15. Reproductive anatomy of HumboJdtUma oota-

morum new species, parah'pe, DP 690, AbbreAations: clgla,

dart glands; tls, dart sacs; epi, epiphallus; fla, flagellum; gen
atr, genital ati'ium; pen, penis; pr, penis retractor; spcl, sper-

mathecal duct; spt, spermatlieca; vag, vagina; vd, vas deferens.

height: 36 mm(29, 26); shell diameter: 38 mm(36, 27);

aperture height: 28 mm (23, 20); aperture diameter:

29 mm(25, 17).

Reproductive Anatomy (Figure 15): Penis cylindrical,

elongated, slightly e.xpanding toward apex, although in

one specimen short and uniformly broadened, measuring

9.75 mm(9, 8.25). Interior of penis with four longitudinal

folds, with short and expanded verge that covers almost

half of the length of the penis, verge formed by two

superimposed tissue folds, one with three digitiform

processes, middle process of upper fold longer than

others, on lower fold all of same size. Behind verge, inner

penis with thick crescent-shaped fold. Epiphallus cylin-

drical, slightly wider at base, measuring 24.6 mm(25.6,

22.5). Atrium short, measuring 2.4 mm(2.85, 2.25).Vagi-

na tubular, elongated, measuring 5.7 mm(6.15, 4.9). Four
dart sacs of approximately eipial size, measuring 2.7 mm
(3, 2.25), each with two exposed dart bulbs at base.

Glands short, measuring 3.7.5 mm(2.4, 1.9.5), forming

compacted ring just above dart sacs. Sperrnathecal duct

elongated, measuring 87 mm(73, 67.5), sperrnathecal

caecum absent. Spermatlieca sac-shaped, adhering to

uterus-prostate, measuring 12.75 mm(7.65, 7.95). Flagel-

lum relatively short, measuring 70 unn (.52, .39), 2.03 (1.5,

1.26) X combined length of penis + epiphallus.

Tyije Material: HOLOTYPE:CNMO1188; collected

15 August, 1998, by George M. Ferguson. PARATYPES:
UF 376801 (1), DP 690 (1); all from t)qYe locality.

Tyjje Locality: SONORA:Mesa el Campanero (= Me-
sa de Enmedio), Barranca El Salto (West side of Mesa),

2060 m alt., 28°2E20" N, 109°02’05" W.

Distribution: An immature specimen that resembles

H. ootamotiim was collected on “Arroyo La Pinosa, 9 km
al Este del Puente del n'o Maicoba, Municipio de
Yecora, Sonora, Me.xico, 1500 m alt., 28°24’ 30" N,
108°43’30" W, CNMO1189, collected 7 August, 2000,

by George M. Ferguson”, the shell is similar but the

individual was not sexually mature, for the aforemen-

tioned we exclude this specimen of the description.

Remarks: The presence of two bulbs exposed at the

base of the dart sacs, the absence of sculpture in the

embiyonic whorl, and the presence of a long spermathe-

cal allocates this species to the subgenus Gymnopallax.

It differs from the other species of that subgenus by its

granular sculpture. Furthermore, in Humholdiiana oota-

monnn dart glands are just above dart sacs, compared
wdth Humholdtiana sijlvania and Humboldtiana cicatri-

cose, where dart glands are wndely separated from the

dart sacs.

Etymology: The Pimas, early inhabitants of this re-

gion of Sonora, called themselves “o-otam,” or “people

of the river;” this species is named after this ethnical

group of Northwest Mexico.
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